
ELLA’S ICE CUBE WARMS UP WITH FRESHLY GROUND HOT COFFEE FROM CCC 

19 June, 2019 – Ella just got better with Ice Cube Ella offering a hot cup of local, freshly ground, 

rich coffee to keep everyone warm at 1,041 meters above sea level. Ella’s famous Ice Cube Ella, 

café and bar added freshly ground coffee to their already scrumptious menu thanks to Colombo 

Coffee Company’s (CCC) tie up with the restaurateur to provide tourists and locals at Ella with a 

cup of top quality, fresh coffee. 

Known to be a top tourist destination, Ella attracts thousands of locals and tourists throughout 

the year for its scenic locations, rich bio diversity, great climate and of course the fantastic local 

food, and now a cup of coffee to complete your meal.  

With an investment of aLa CimbaliM27 semi automatic coffee machine, accessories and most 

importantly coffee, Ice Cube Ella customers can taste the full range of espresso, cappuccino, 

latte and black coffees complimented with othersnacks and meals. 

The Colombo Coffee Company is the flag carrier for lavazza coffee and the only experienced 

coffee solutions provider in Sri Lanka.Leading the market for more than a decade in the coffee 

business CCC offers coffee machines, coffee beans, coffee machine accessories, coffee machine 

cleaning supplies and barista training.  CCC is also the agent for renowned brands Lavazza, La 

Cimbali, NuovaSimoneli, Gaggia, WMF, Bunn, Fetco and the latest addition home-grown 

Toscana Ceylon. 

With over 300 customers locally, the Colombo Coffee Companyhas equipped and trained 

baristas at top restaurants, hotels, cafes, coffee houses and lounges, meeting rooms, 

embassies, banquets and offices across Sri Lanka. The Company has also opened its latest 

coffee lounge at the Gall Fort. 

CCC’s vision is not only to bring the best coffee to the table but also to build livelihoods and 

encourage local coffee farmers to enhance their production. Ends/ 

 

 

 

 

 


